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BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

WORLD SERIES STANDING
W, L. Pet

Boston 2 0 1.1)00

Brooklyn 0 2 .000

Nothing definite has been decided,
but every indication points to Joe
Tinker as the 1917 pilot of the Chi-

cago Cubs. Some of the North Side
stockholders held a star chamber
conference yesterday and Tinker
was called in. After the session it
was said the work of the recently
defunct season was gone over.

But it was noticeable that Tinker
wore an air of satisfaction and
seemed unworried about his future.
Joe's contract does not expire until
Jan. 1, so there is no immediate hur-
ry about signing a new paper.

There is no reason on earth why
the Tinks should not do much better
next year. They will start the sea-
son with an able performer at second
base. And Larry Doyle will not only
prop this spot, but will aid Chuck
Wortman, the young shofstopper,
who was practically on probation for
the last half bf the season. Chuck
made good, even when placed beside
men who could not help him much.
The pitchers should be as good. One
more outfielder and a third baseman
would be acceptable gifts from the
Santa Claus of baebalL

Joe Rivers won from Joe Sherman
of Chicago on a foul in the third
round at Cincinnati. Sherman was
cautioned about hitting low in the
first round. He had a slight shade
until the unsatisfactory ending. A

le between backers
of the two fighters was narrowly
averted after the fight.

Benny Leonard floored Johnny Nel-

son twice in six-rou- bout at Phila-
delphia, but the Quaker City lad was
on his feet at the end. Leonard had
the verdict by a big margin.

RED SOX WIN WITH DEFENSE-r-TINKE-

STILL CUB BOSS

By Mark Shields
Remarkable defensive baseball

has featured the two games of the
world's series so far contested. And
once more the ability of the Red Sox
to push back a threatening opposi-
tion and win with the aid of a run or
two is demonstrated.

In the first game of 1915 against
the Phillies Boston lost because Er-

nie Shore couldn't field bunts on a
wet field, and because Alexander
pitched too effectively for even the
Boston system of sacrifice scoring to
show results.

But in the four remaining games
with the Phils the Red Sox possessed
the defense in every department and
had just the required punch. Each
of those victories was by the mar-
gin of one run. And now the world's
champions have taken two more by
the same margin, making six suc-

cessive games in a post-seas- series
to be taken by a single tally.

There bulks a record which will
stand for some long space of time.
It means the Red Sox have an align-
ment capable of repulsing the oppo-

sition under the most stressful con-

ditions. It means that they are eter-
nally playing for one run and haye
such mountainous confidence in
their own ability that they believe
one run can be made to win.

It is baseball of a brand that racks
the nerves of ordinary competitors,
but the Red Sox do not appear to
possess nerves. Only once in six
world's series starts in the last two
years have they given an indication
of even being momentarily upset,
and that was in the ninth inning of
the first game against Brooklyn
and it was more because Shore was
careless than because other mem-
bers of the cast faltered.

Boston's representatives do not


